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From totalitarian urban managerialism to a
Hberalized rea! estate market:
Prague's transformations in the early 1990s

",

Ludek Sýkora and Ivana Simonícková

4.1. INTRODUCTlON

The so-called Velvet revolution of November 1989 brought Czech society and
particularlyPrague, the capital of CzechRepublic, to its historical crossroad.After
theoriginof the independent Czechoslovak state in 1918and the Communist coup
in 1948 the city is facing radical changes in the political, economic, social and
culturallife for the third time in this century.

Theformulation of new ideologies, their implementation into new societal rules,
and their influence on the restructuring of the "old" societal fabric are strongly
determined by the geographical structuration of reality.Accordingly, the societa!
restructuringis most profound and radical in large settlement centres, particularly
in the capital city of Prague. Therefore, the contemporary urban restructuring in
Praguecan be seen as the leading edge of the restructuring of whole Czech society.

'!Je ai,m?fthis c~apteris to giv~an overviewof the processes which have shaped
realestate 10the CIty.The analysls of contemporary development has to be based
on our understanding of the basic features of Communist urban politics and
economy. Therefore, we rovide a short outline of the Communist city and its
u~an economy. en, general features of the transition towar s a new societa!
(capltalist)-orderwill be discussed. The core of the article is a detailed analysis of
the crucial mechanisms designed to transform a Communist command urban
economy to_a.c..apitalisturban economy. paific\1tafuattentionis devoted to priva-
tization processes and price/rent deregulation.

4.2. THE COMMUNISTCITYANDITSURBANECONOMY

B~fore the..second...World-War,-Iq:agu8-had.experitW~edJ~ usual development <#

<!capitalist city mediate<! thr~g!l I1lar~etforces. The liberal market mechanism on
the one hand contributed to a rapid growth of the city; on the other hand it main-
tained pronounced socio-spatial differentiation (Musil, 1968; Mateju, Vecemík,
Jerábek. 1979). A construction boom, based mainly on private sector activities,

....
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helped to impmve housinj;!;sti!!ldard8-oL.rn.iddle--.andhigber c1asse&,whj\ '

income groups lived in housing of a very poor quality. e
Communists, whose ideology perceived free market mechanisms as a c '

cause of SOClalinequalities, attacked the main pillars of the capita1ist systemru
after the Second World War. The Communist takeover of 1948 was an outco~:
the post-war struggle ofthe Communist party to dismantle all attempts to rein~

a democratic political system based on JLplurality...DfiQ.eol<:giesde~in~
continue in the d~mocsatic tradition of the pre-war republic. -

The Communist attack on basic pillars of the market exchange folIo
immediately after the political victory in February 1948. The Communists m.
goal ~as to get the whole economy un~~ c~ntral control.Tfie category
private ownership, Le.the centre piece of a capitalist economy and a barriertotH
central contror,was nearlyabolished in the process of massive nationalization.ru
nationalization of produc . well as consump on fOft~,rental housin
installed a central control of exchange processes and severally restricted
possibilityoffree choiceonthe leveloftheindividual.The 'social-economic-politic
system in which the capacity to produce and deliver goods and services i
substantially within state-ownership-ancLcontrol'(Srnith, 1989) was establishe

Within the sphere of consumption, the processoftransformation fromthemarke

allocation of resourcesJ)to.tlJencentrally planned allocation of resources wa,
accompanied by the redistri'6ationof resources. This happened particularlyin th
housing sector through subdivision oflarge dwellings ofbourgeoisie familiesan
their redistribution to working c1assfarnilies. It reflected the proc1aimedpo\itic
goal to build up an egalitarian so~iety.In this way it also explicitly attacked theJas
privileges of Czech petty bourgeoisie. Furthermore, pri~e and rent regulations
were adrninistrativelyset and intended to maintain sodal equality.The meehanism
of the central alloeation of resourees crafted for a just distribution of welfare,~s
~ased on estimates of standard needs~ressed in norms, s~has an o~jectiveneed
of square metres QfhVIDgspace per one.,eerson.

This command urban eeonomy influeneed Prague's built environment for four
Ideeades. Its main features ean be summarized as follows:

i) the state owned urban land and most of housing stoek;
ii) publie management of state properties and state interferenee into other sectors

(eoope~apve and private) were dJltslvefbr the alloeation of resources;
iii) the alldeá1fo~of state rental dwelITngs,whieh amounted to 58.5 pereent of.a\1

dwellings in Prague in 1989, was eontrolled by loeal govemment authonty,
whieh also eontrolled the alloeation of dwellings in the so-ealled Peoples
Housing Cooperatives (4.5 pereent of dwellings in 1989);

iv) there were important eonstraints put on the individual exehange of flats; th~
"exehange" of flats in the state seetor had to be approved by the ~oc
govemment authority; only use values eould be exehanged without eonslder-
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. h nge values; this contributed to the growth of a "shadow
melr'~~h~e financial compensations ~or the "exehange" of dwellings

no~y t e"ehange values flow~oU lde of the state eontro1;

. fferen '" .'
th dí . of non_residential pre s ong different users IDthe eom-

allocauon .'
1

. 1 11 d

ial. administrauve or mdustna1 sectors was exc USlve Y COD";' e ,by
rnment authorities (Loeal Nauonal COffiffiluees; see Dostál, Kara,

toca! gove

1992); gementof municipal housing stoek (dwe11ingsas well as non-residentia1~~) was run by pub1ie institutions, so ea11edHousing Services Corpora-
~_~ ~stablished by and subordinated to Loeal National Comrnittees;

~onv~rylow rent levels in both the eommercial and the housing seetors did not
C:ver basie expenses of Housing Services Corporations, whose operation was
beavily subsidized from the state budget (in 1989 only 50 percent of their
revenues eame from rent);

',) scarce financial resourees did not allow basie maintenanee of houses and
even less eapital investment to rehabilitate andimprove older and sub-standard

. & bousing stoek; eonsequently, a gra<lualphyJ>k~l .ieteriomtien ofbo\lses-in-the
".-i' ~ inner city fQllowed;

.' Is) ithastobe notedthatin spiteof a highereoneentrationof elderlypeopleand
1 Gypsies, the inner city neighbourhoods have never became slums beeause the

higher as well as the lower status groups were well represented in the inner city
population;

x) me insignifieanee of land value or rent for 10eational decision-making signi-
ficantly influeneed the spatia1 distribution of funetions within the Communist
city; there were noeeonornic ineentives touseurban spaeeres0urees, partieularly
me value of relative 10eation, in a more eeonornically efficient way.

4.3. CONCEPTUALlZATIONOFTRANSFORMATIONPROCESSES

';llierapid institutionalization of pluralist democracy at the beginning of 1990 and
lts stabilization eonfirmed by the parliamentary elections of 1992 created the
necessary preeonditions for a govemed transiti9Jl from the central1y planned to a
market oriented society. A rapid econornic reform plan had a1ready been approved

by ~e parliament in September 1990. In the meantime a change in the constitution,
which put private, cooperative and state ownership on the same legal footing,

en~ouraged development in the private sector. This was supplemented by a law on
pnvate business activity which gave every citizen the right to engage in free
ente . .rpnse 10nearly al1 sectors of the nationa1 economy.

Following the preparatory phase in 1990, a wide-ranging, consistent reform

p~ogramme was put into effect on the 1st of January 1991. It inc1uded three keye ements of reform: the liberalization of prices, the liberalization of foreign trade--- - .-
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management or resource a1location
ownership structures
exchange measures

public _o> market
state _o> private
regulated _o> liberalized

matter of justice but also a fun~amen~al.econo~c tool aimed at
pot anly a t f decision-making concerrung eXIsung capItal assets as soon

the state OU o

~bl~. h mostly affected apartment hQuses and a~artm~nj_Yillas. which
utUUOn as, H <;: . C

.
H

.
~ .smw ..re.managedby- eusme-'-'erYlces '., orp.QraUons. ous1Og

CoIDIDUDl, ~, . .
:_ _c rations were institutions established by,and subordinated to, local
lCes orp~thorities.They were responsible for the technical management ofmenta . C

. II d
.

d th
d stock. Housing ServIces orporaUonsco ecte rents, organIze e_owne d d I

. ed h
.

al
.

In. ' e of housing stock an e Iver necessary tec DlC servIces._'nrenanc ~; <;: . C
.,

d
.
th

."ue, there were 10 District HOU~.e.rvI~S . ?rporauons,.n ~ccQ! an~e ~I
'_ ,g .t O

'
al struc tUre of the adm10tstrauve divIslOn of the CIty !n.!QlQ distnctsetemo . -- - - -

~ed by DistrictNational.Committees (see Kára, I~92)..In 1989 the corpor~-
-.~ ~ontrolled59 percent (l.e. 302,000) of all dwelhngs 10Prague located 10
Jiearly20,000houses. .' .. , ..

, -.'1{for instance,the District Hous1OgS~rvIcesCorporanon 10Prague s 5th distnct
~! IDntrolIed2,250 state owned houses 10 1989. It accounted for 52 percent of all
.~~~_. dwel1ingslocatedin the district, where around 10 percent of Prague' s inhabitants

. Jivedat that time.The reform of public administration changed the ownership of
propertiesunder the control of Housing Services Corporation in 1990. The
MunicipalLawbrought most state hOllsesinto municipal ownership. The build-
:ingswhich accommodated the central state administration remained in state
ownership.Thestatehasalsoretainedhousesdec1aredas non-residential (buildings
wíthmore than one third of total floor space in non-residential functional use).
,lF'llrthermore,the Capital City of Prague has been dec1aredas a "statutory city" in
UleMunicipalLaw. This Act created a legal background for reform of public
Ildministrationwithin Prague's territory.The reform divided Prague into 57 city \
pnns (boroughs). The former territory of Prague 5 has been broken down into 10 I

rmalIer units. The core part of the district, which in morphological terms belongs I

'tothe inner city area, currently accommodates 63 percent of all inhabitants of the
rnrrner district and keeps its name of Prague 5. Consequently, 400 houses were
Inmsferred to the ownership of newly established local authorities (city parts/
borou?hs) and currently are managed by a large number of small private real estate

~en~les. 1,900 houses remained in the hands of District (Prague 5) Housing
er:1c~s Corporationl. Subsequently, 1,300 houses were c1aimed within the

~~tIOn sc~eme. Afterrestitution, approximately 580 houses remained municipal
~ Owere 10the state ownership. In 1992 a further privauzation of municipal
S°eus~sby the means of public aucuons was considered. The District Housing

rvlcesCorp
. .

ofPr . oraUonItselfwas also going to be privatized. The local govemment
servtgue 5.lOtendedtokeep a considerablefinancial share in the institution, whose
nececes WIllbe used for the technical management of municipal houses. It is

ssaryto note that the situation in Prague 5 was rather exceptional as the most

Table 4.1. Transronnation processes.

and the introduction of commercial convertibility of Czech currency. Sinceth '

time a successiulI uf pal tl'illreforms transformed the fundamentaI features of th~
Czech economy and also influenced the restructuring of the whole society. '

The main goal of the economic reform is to make the Czech economy morl
efficient and compatible with contemporary "westem" markets as fast as possibl
The decisive transformation has been the decentralization from the centra}to
market allocation of resources. Neverth~~ee general and c10selYinterlinke,
transformations can be specified (Table 4.1.)fJFirstly,there is deregulation ~th
st~agemc;'m of resource allocation to actors in the marke~ce. This refu
is tightly bound with the reduction of indirect public influence through th,
dominance of state ownership and the regulation of exchange processes. This i:
reflected in the second and the third transformations which together create -
environment where market forces can become the main allocator. The second
transformation (privatization processes) breaks down the dominance of state;
ownership into a more diversified and fragmented structure, and thus createsa
broad and complex set of individual actors which can participate in exchange.The
third transformation introduces the market environment in its narrow sense. Ir
deregulates state involvement into a regulation of exchange measures (prices,
rent), thus perrnitting the relauvely free actions of individual agents in market
exchange.

The processes influencing the restructuring of the built environment wi11be
analyzed in following paragraphs. Particular attention will be devoted to the
privatization processes, especially to so-called restitution and small privatization,
and to land prices and rents in the non-residential sector and their regulation!
deregulation.

4.4. RESTlTUTlON, PRIVATlZATlONAND MANAGEMENT OF PUBLlC HOUSING

STOCK

One of the first reforms aft'ected real estate ownership. Res.ti~ process
wb~y previous owners, or their heirs, have been ~iven back PfQpertieš::confi~-

cat~cl~ the_C~mmunist I:.e~me. Restitution was driven not as much by econoITU.~
reasons as by the desire to give moral compensation to those who lost ~el
ownership rights after theCommunist coupin February 1948.However, restitUUon
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of District Housing Corporations have been dismantled and replaced b
services of a large number of private real estate maintenance companies. Y

The District Housing Services Corporation in the city part Prague I, which'

historicaI as well as commercial core of the city, controlled 1,530 houses in ll~
These houses included 18,628fIats,Í.e.96.8 percent of all dweIlingstockinPr '

I. During 1991 and 1992 there were 1,178 houses claimed in restitutiona
estiI?at~ that about 70 percent of total housi~g stock was r~stituted (see'a1
Eskinasl, 1994).2,143 apartment houses were m Prague 3, an mner city distr':
1,846 of.wh!ch (75 ~ercent o~the district d.weIlings~ock)were under the con~
of the DlStnCtHousmg Servlces CorporatlOn, 193 m the ownership of Peopll
Housing Cooperatives and 104 were Housing Construction Cooperatives' bl
of fIats. 1,207 houses from the housing stock controlled by the District Housi
Services Corporation have been restituted2.Eskinasi (1994) provides figures
restitution for selected cityparts (boroughs).According to his analysis74.3pen
of houses were restituted in Prague 2 and 62.7 percent in Prague 7, two innerci
neighbourhoods, while the zero percentage was (not surprisingly) found in
newly built districts (prefabricated housing estates) of South Townand Southw
Town.

Restitution (or reprivatization) has a clear geographical pattem. Th~estitutio:
process has main]y affected real est_atein the inner ci!Y..QfPrague-,--prpdQminantI
apartmerifho~ses or apartrnent vilIas, while outer districts of the city of Pragu.--::.;- - . - -. --- -_.~-

which are characterized by newly built prefabricated housing estates and priva
singlefanulyhouses,haveremainednearlyuntouched by thisreformoConsequentl
the geographical impact of restitution can have significant impIications for
massive economic and social restructuring in particular city areas.

Restitution brought many apartment houses up for sale. Based on intervie .

with employees of real estate agencies we estimate that about 2,500 apartmerf
houses and vilIas were on the real estate market during 1992-1993. According ti

our survey of houses offere.d through advertisements in the real estate jour~a1I
Reality Profit, the highest numbers were concentrated in the belt of inner CI

neighbourhoods (such as Nové Mesto, Vinohrady, Zizkov, Smích ov, Nusle, Libe.

and Vrsovice) surrounding the historical core of Prague. .
Apartment houses are sold for 2-20 miIlion crowns depending on loca~o

number of tenants, vacant rooms and availability of non-residential premIS',
Most of these houses are fully tenanted. The rental income from Czechs living I,
the buildings is generally negligible, as the rent in the domestic housing sectOrI
regulated. However, demand is high for apartrnents in Prague, and rent fo
foreigners is fully deregulated. It is possible to relocate the Czech tenants, renova
the properties and relet them at substantially higher rents, often for hard currenc

Some investors aim at producing units fully fitted to westem standards. ff locat~"
in an attractive inner city location asking rents range from 1,500 DM for a srn
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6 000 DM per square metre per month for large three bedroom and
t tO , .ts Property that includes shops or office space greatly increases

b11tbr~rn UDId~e to the strong demand for retail space and the fact that rents
cnven~

dssntial sector are almost deregulated. In 1993, the supply of ten-non-resl e k
.

thi dceeded demand and real estate mar et m s segment stagnate .t housesex ed
"

d al
.

I
: U adeclinein prices wasreport m econormcan re estateJouma s
ss~~a~s News, The Prague Post -Real Estate, Ekonom, Reality Profit. _

'tution has alsoinduced a boomin sma]9_oIDIDerci.al.development~_and the
.esllI {J)ats.-intG-offices.The change from residenti~pacelíUlon:-re~idential

:ses isrelatively easy, as there currently is..nolegis1a?QJ).w!uch ~w.o~dpro~ect

reduction ofre~identi~1 space~. Consequently',31~eclin~!n.the hvmg funcbon
'1.5in the central city ISexpected. However, due to resbtubon many non-used

:derutilized non-residential premises have been rapidly converted to the
. 'er and best use" (Sykora, 1993). These processes rapidly changes the face of
tral city.

There are stilI many houses in municipal ownership which were not claimed in
. tution. In Prague, they are now owned by the central city authority.Nevertheless,

"J8ecity parts (boroughs) have been entrusted with the management ofthe property
~. .w its privatization. In December 1992, the Municipal Assembly approved

::D' ,lmtdards ofthe privatization of municipal houses. In these rules ahigh priority was
\~.; liven to selI whole houses to cooperatives established by their tenants; foreign

'í~..;, Dlvestorsand real estate agencies should be kept out as 10ngas possible (in contrast
':'i,i;;~restitution); only Iess profitable and run down houses were supposed to be sold
,~~; JD.inner city neighbourhoods; there are financial incentives available for the

rtimulation ofhousing renewal to be carried out by new owners (Eskinasi, 1994).
However, despite of these propositions, municipal apartrnent houses were quite
pften offered and sold to real estate agencies. Two city parts ofPrague 3 (Zizkov)

. &'IdPrague 4 were especially active in pursuing these means of privatization.

. Th~newest impetus for the privatization of municipal as well as cooperative
housmgstock is the Act on Ownership of Flats and Non-Residential Premises,
!lpprove~by the parIiament in March 1994. Under this law, municipalities and
~operatIves cansell individual fIats to their tenants. Common rooms in a building

~ll be in commonownership and maintained by a legal entity (a company). It is
ped that the act wiII stimulate a fast conversion of rental housing to an

~tner-occupied sector,characteristicof condominiurns(which wilIbe anew form
~nancy in the Czech RepubIic).

profoe~ct o~ Ow~er~hip.of Flats and Non-Residential Premises may have
conve

U
rt
n

dsoclo-spatIallmplications. First, most cooperative housing is going to be
e to co d ..

tn.iddle I n ommlUms.These houses are and wilI be occupied by a lower
Jnunici class. Second, details of fiat privatization (price, payment rules) in

pa rental houses have not yet been specified. However, there is no price
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limit for flats. Nevertheless, sitting tenants have the first right to buy. Third m
apartment houses, which were restituted, can be converted to condominiu~s. a
potential gains from the change from renta1 sector with regulated rent t
(deregulated) owner-occupied sector, through which an owner can yield due to~
so-ca11edva1ue gap (Hamnett, Randolph, 1986; Clark, 1992), have been reflect,
in the activity of large real estate agencies which bought houses in the be
locations. This housing stock may become intensively gentrified.
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4.5. PRIVATlZATlONOF SMALL STATEPROPERTlES

Another refonn aimed at restructuring ownership structures - smalI privatizati '

- has exclusively focused on the privatization of smalI state properties. Th
primary aim of smalI privatization was to selI smalI state-owned businesses b"
means of public auction to private hands, thus offering the facilities necessary fo
the rapid development of a smalI private entrepreneurs' sector. The participatio
of foreigners was forbidden in the first round of auctions. Nevertheless, foreigner
could enter second round auctions and purchase premises which were not sold i
the first round.

There were generalIy two ways in which properties were sold. A whole property,
often including land, was sold when premises were located in a free-standin
building, which was not claimed in restitution. This accounted for 20 percent of aU:
auctions in Prague and particularly affected shopping or service centres buil~
during the Communist era. Consequently, only facilities, fumishings or machinerý
were sold in the majority of auctions. Nevertheless, because the property was
bought in a smalI privatization auction, a five-year lease was guaranteed for new
tenants. SmalI privatization started in January 1991. In Prague, 2,528 shops,
restaurants or smaller enterprises came under new owners or tenants in small
privatizationauctions during 1991-93 (Table4.2.). 18.7 percentoftotalincomefro
small privatization in the Czech Republic was concentrated in Prague. The averag
price for one privatized unit reached 2.4 million Czech crowns (HelIerová, 1993),
Together with restitution, the small privatization process has provided an impetus
for the rapid introduction of small finn competition, especialIy noticeable in the'
retail sector.

oUsdifference between starting prices and sale prices (1 :30) achievedeno(11l ..' . & th
tions of some mner CItypropertles was a great surpnse lor e genera1

,~n:staU~ellasfor ministerial officials.At that time it was argued that sa1eprices
.blica~dly drop in subsequent auctions, because it was thought that money
11~:~~g contributed to the e~tremel~ h~gh price le~e1. Nevertheless, as Kára andJI

( 1991) argued, the pnces pmd m the aucUons probably resulted from'kora . 11
'

b d h
.

p
',~ .vely rational econormc ca cu aUons ase on a new p enomenon m rague' s
.;u economics _ a differentiallocation rent. Kára and Sykora (1991) outlined a
:1 of Prague's urban space zoning according to the expected influence of the

0:fferentiallocation rent. The developments in 1991-93 confinned the model
pectations.

1 The extreme differences between the price paid for one square metre in,
. ~ectivelY, the centre and the outskirts of the city showed the valueof location
witbin an emerging urban market economy. The prices identified the general
~dency of the development of the rent or price surface, indicating buyers

. ~ectations of a future profit differentiated across the Prague's urban space. The
price surface resembles the neoclassical rent curve: a peak in the centre and de-

J creasing values towards the edge of the city.
:.. Maps 4.1. and 4.2. indicate basic trends in the spatial differentiation of prices

prudper squaremetre by 110Prague's cadastraP units. Only "leases" are consid-
ered,because in the cases of whole property sales the influence of differential

Map 4.1. Average price (AP 1 - in thousands crowns per square metre) paid in small
privatization auctions in 1991-1992 (according to 110 Prague's cadastral units).

Price/m2
(x 1000CZ crowns)

D no auction

D<3

1113-5

_5-10

_10-25

_>25

Table 4.2. Number of sales in small privatizationin Prague.

time period all sa1es
-

1991 1742
1992 714
1993 72

1991 - 1993 2528



PriceJm2

(x '000 CZ croWl)

O no auetion

0<5

D5-7

_7-10

_'0-30
_>30
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Average price (AP2 - in thousands crowns per square metre) paid in smaU
privatization auctions in 1991-1992 (according to 110 Prague's cadastra1 uni

measures are complementary. The average of prices is more sensitive
,_.e tWOrices reached in a number of relatively small properties. Therefore, t1us
llHg~erp erally higher than the characteristics called the average price. It also has
~ ISg~~erent spatial outcome influenced by a different size structure of
JjtcJe. s in particular city areas. For example, a significantly higher AP2 than

1 .cU~eareas of new housing estates is caused by a few small premises, which
J~en sold for an extremely high price. This situation is influenced by a severe

ge of retail and basic services in these areas and consequently by a high
nnd of entrepreneurs for scarce premises of small size.

ure 4.1. shows the development ofprices in time (1991-1992). Six cadastral
"ISwere chosen. The choice criterion was 10 or more sales in each time period.

spite of the considerable fluctuation in average prices some general trends are
ervable. The two city centre cadastral units (Staré Mesto and Nove Mesto)

IOWhigher values than all four remaining inner city cadastral units (Dejvice,
;úchov,Vinohrady and Zizkov) for nearly the whole time period. The price level

relatively stable during the two years investigated. This did not even reflect

)t1ation. As prices in the economy as a whole increased by 66 percent, real average
'prices therefore declined in the period under investigation. This can be explained
.1Jy the growing supply of premises, which entered the property market due to the
. .etitution process.

$maIl privatization was a temporarily limited process which influenced the

r ~tablishment of urban property market in its initial phase. However, its signifi-
- ~nce as an impetus for the establishment of a market environment within the small

location rent on prices is distorted by the physical and technical conditions of
buildings. Two procedures were used to calculate the average price. The first
them defines the average price (API) as the sum of all sale prices divided by
sum of all sold square metres in particular cadastral unit. The second is the averag
of prices (AP2) constructed as the sum of all sale prices per square metre divide,
by the number of privatized properties.

. figure 4.1. The time development of average prices (API and AP2) paid in small privati-
~ 1. zation for 6 chosen inner city cadastra! units (in thousand CzClm2).

t.
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business sect?~ was quite important. It contributed c~nsid~rab1y to the rapid H
smooth transltIon from command to market mechanlsms 10the Prague's urb"
economy.

Smal1 privatization has also had significant socia1 implications, stimulati
massive changes in the functiona1use of privatized premises. Research conduct,'
in the centra1city of Prague indic~t~sa drastic reduction !n the number of facilitil
which serve the needs of loca1cltIzens, such as grocenes and other food sho
kiosks and service workshops. Converse1y, the number of catering establishme .
has expanded considerab1y, and many new facilities such as trave1 bureaus, rl
estate offices, exchange offices or video 1ending libraries rep1aced various previou:
functions (Sykora, 1994b).

lL

4.6. URBAN LAND: ITS OWNERSHIP AND PRICES

After the 1948 Communist takeover all urban 1and was nationa1ized. Lan

ownership ceased to exist and was rep1aced by the so-called personal use rign
(Michalovic, 1992). No 1and market existed within Communist urban econom
All transactions of 1and were controlled by the state authorities.

The so-called STOP prices were used unti1 the end of 1970s for transfers oflan
among different 1ega1entities. The STOP prices were fixed already in June 193
an administrative measure intended to ha1trapid increases ofland prices during
building boom period in Prague of 1920s and 1930s. As a matter offact, 1andprio .
increased twenty fo1dinbetween 1914-1939 (Kramp1ova, 1989). Tab1e4.3. sho
the price differentiation according to spatial zones and 1and use pattem and Ma
4.3. indicates the spatial pattem of STOP prices in the city centre.

STOP prices were reduced during a monetary reform in 1953 to one fifth of th .
former va1ue. In 1954 a survey of 1andprices was taken to deve10p a general sto
inventory of the national economy. During the stock-taking administratively s.
prices were used which partly reflected the differentiation given by the STO
prices. Table 4.4. shows their genera1 spatial formo
STOPprices or their derivations wereused nearly for all transfers of real estateun.
1979. State expropriation taken from political emigres become an exception
1969. In this case, financial compensation amounted to 15 crowns per squ

Table 4.3. Vrban zonesand 1939STOP prices.

[-.>.:1 a

~b
8c
IIII!I!IIIIId_e

zone and land use

ti) O
t> 1.501
fP. 50I
)I)3.50I
'>8.001 +
.J-

~e. A major change in land price regulation came into operation in 1979. At that
pne the price of allland in build up area of Prague was determined by law as 15
f(IQwnsper square metre. One year later, a reduction of this price was allowed in
~me cases; for instance, because ofinsufficient infrastructure provision. The price
~hfferentiation in Prague varied from 6.30 to 15 crowns per square metre. Further
dlflnges in 1984 and 1988 set the possible price range from 4.40 to 20 crowns per
8"l.uaremetre, respectively from 1.40 to 20 crowns per square metre. The maximum

~~e o~land in small towns and villages was at that time 6 crowns per s~uare "!etre.
~b pnce level was, of course, extremely low. Scarcity pushed pnces pmd on
J . adow market" higher than the official one. Kramplová (1989) investigated the
,faces :-vithinthe then existed "shadow economy land market" and indicated three

: nes In Prague's territory (Table 4.5.).;!1

1.500
2.500
3.500
8.000

city centre : public buildings, tenement houses, monuments
inner city I : public buildings and tenement house s
inner city II : tenement houses, public buildings, villas, manufactures
outer city I : villas, single family houses, tenement houses, manufactures
outer city II : green space, agriculturalland



Source: Kramp10vá,1989

The 1988 decree on property prices changed during 1990. This change was onI.
temporarily and its main aim was to bridge the old price regulation with a ne
decree which was under preparation at that time. The price of land in Prague w--
set at 250 crowns for square metre, while in small settlements it was at 20 crown

A new decree OQprices of real estate was approved in 1991. This documen
declared the price ofland in Prague as 1,700 crowns per square metre (in other lar:
cities it is 800 crowns, 100 crowns in municipalities with more than 5,- ----

inhabitants and 20 crowns in smalt villages). There is no differentiation in thi
administratively set price ofland within the Prague' s territory, which would refle
the value of geographicallocation. However, this price does not determine th
negotiation of market price of land, because the official value rarely correspon
with the market value. .

Simonícková (1993) coltected data on 53 properties on sale during 1992.
advertised prices per square metre ranged from 850 crowns at the city outskirts
70,300 crowns in the city centre. In 1993, there were 61land properties advertis
for sale in Reality Profit. Map 4.4. shows the spatial differentiation of land pne
for 1992 and 1993 years.
The city of Prague can be divided into three zones according to price of land .
the character of the built environment, which to a certain degree determines ~
future functional use of land. The first zone is the historical core of the CI

characterized by scarcity of available land. The price of land in this zone is OV
50,000 Czech crowns per square metre. Recently, the sale of a 840 square ~e
plot ofland in a very centrallocation (Namestí Republiky) occured for a pnee_,
213 millions of Czech crowns (247 thousands Czech crowns per square metrl
High land prices in centrallocations restrict builders to only a smalt group oflar.
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Tab1e 4.4. The prices of 1and in 1954.

10ca1ity and its 1and use

prices of urban 1and in 19~2-1993 in crowns per square metre (according to
110 Prague'S cadastra1 umts).

CBD - Vac1avske namesti/Mustek
city centre
buili up area of inner city
outer city areas with sing1e fami1y houses

100
10

Tab1e 4.5. "Shadow" prices of land at the end of 1980s.

zone

1st: Vinohrady, Dejvice, ..
2nd: Podoli, Nusle, Krc, ..
3rd: the rest of the city

250
100
20

Price/m2
(x 1000CZcrowns)

D 500 - 1.999
~ _

-
_irrri 2.000 - 3.999~_ 4.000- 9.999_ 10.000-29.999_ 30.000- 100.000

_~- ancial institutions or development corporations intending to build office or
, ercia1centres.
II.The second zone consists of inner city neighbourhoods characterized by a

pactly built environment of apartment houses or apartment villas. The prices
;flandin this zone range from 2,000 to 8,000 Czech crowns per square metre, and
, expectedfunctional use is a mixture of residential and commercial develop-

nts,depending on location. Most of the offered land is localized in the third zone

., s.ideof theinnercity.Land in these locations is offered mainly for construction

.:~new single farnily houses and warehouses, and the average price is 1,000 Czech
Jowns per square metre.

RENT REGULATION/DEREGULATION lN NON-RESIDENTIAL SECfOR

.thinacommandeconomyrent in the non-residential sector was fulty regulated.
heterogeneouslegislativebackground for setting rent levels was unified in 1967

. . the d~cree on rent in non-residential premises. The decree was relatively
0gresslVein the time of its approval, and it can be perceived as a successful

. - ~e of the reform processes from the second half of 1960s. Rent was regulated
l~rdin~ to the principles outlined in this decree, which allowed a limited

gUlatIon,until the end of the Communist regime.



bnsic rates set up by the state
+ 50 pcrcent
... 100percent

.r + 200 percent
I

<rnormalization" process the possibi1ity to increase the rent or change the zOIUng
~a.s not taken up by the 10cal authorities.

~_ The zonation within the Prague's city centre is shown in Map 4.5.. Three zones
pf supplementary charges (200-100-50 percent) were declared by the 10cal
~ority of Prague 1 for restaurants and retai1. The other city districts declared
~liIcreaseof 100 percent and 50 per cent for selected streets or buildings. Most of the
loc.a.1a~thorities also took the right to charge 500 percent additional rent in the case
4f retaHor pub1ic service prerIUses used for other than public purposes.

The extracted rent, however, was quite 10w and it could not really contribute to

~ver the maintenance costs in the publicly run housing sector. In 1989, the

'11i1~~~es.~f Housing Services Corporations in Prague from rents arnounted. to
~ nulhon crowns (482 rIUllions were extracted in the form of rent from housmg

or and the rest from non-residential prerIUses).Running, maintenance and
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Limited deregulation does not mean deregulation from the state to the rnark '

is widely perceived at the present, but rather the possibi1ity for the local auth e,
to increase rent in geographically de1imited areas. In the context of the Co~n
urban economy based on state ownership and publicly-run properties it rneanu
possibi1ity to charge a supplementary fee, which could help to increase incotn
Housing Services Corporations (responsible for the control and maintenan
public housing stock).

For non-residential prerIUses, rent levels were set at the nationallevel aCCordí
to use. Annual rent varied from 50 to 123 crowns per square metre. Neverthel
local authorities (N ational COmrIUttees)had the power to reduce (30 percent do

or increase (up to 40 percent) rent according to the qua1ity of building. They a
could charge a 100 percent additional fee in the case of flats being used
non-residential purposes (with the exception in the case ofhealth care and so ;

care facilities, kindergartens, etc.).
The most progressive and unusual feature of the Czech command econo

applied in the decree was the right given to local government authorities to mat,
zones, streets or selected buildings and increase rent in such areas. Local gove~
ments got the chance to charge some differential rent based on localization facto
The decree declared lirIUts for increases in rent according to three categories
settlements and three categories of non-residential prerIUses (Table 4.6.).

Unfortunately, this supplementary charge was not fully utilized. In Prague, the
was an additional2oo percent fee charged only in shopping streets of the city cen
and 100 percent and 50 percent increases in other shoppingareas. Why? The locti
authorities (Prague's District National COmrIUttees)made the zoning for -,

supplementary rent in 1967 and since that time it remained fixed until the end ,

the Communist regime. The outcome of the reform processes at the end of 19
left free space for new developments, but under the influence of the post-l9..

Table 4.6. Limits for supplementary rent increase according to the size of settlement.

A) cities with 200,000 and more inhabitants;
B) towns and cities with 50,000 and more inhabitants, and settlements chosen by district

authorities;
C) other settlements;
D) non-residential premises suitable for retail or public services, but used for another

purposes.
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use/settlementcategories A B

restaurantslcafeterias 300% 100%
retail 200% 100%
offices/workshops/store-houses 100% 50%

D 500% 300%
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laUon are shown in Map 4.6.. The second group is highly heteroge-
,deregube10ng the city parts where the rent was fully deregulated in some
11tere cia1lymarked buildings as well as the city parts with a maximum

ar for S
t
pe

l' ncrease set for the whole territory (for example 700 percent in
for ren . .

y) or in severa1 delirmted zones (for example 100 percent and 50 percent
ootín). . b

. th 1
. Inthi

'

eofaleasetoforelgnsu ~ects erearenorentregu abons. SlOStance
~slevel for a lease contract is negouated according to free market rules.
J)uently,the market in the city areas with a regulated rent is split into two
015:deregulatedlforeign market and regulated domesuc "market". The
d from foreign subjects, expressed in contracts made in the deregulated
nt,has influencedthe development of rents in Prague' s rea!estate market in

threeyears.The deregulaUonof rent in non-residential sector and boollÚng
nndfrom foreigners in the first months after the 1989 "Velvet revolution"
:da rapid increasing in rents. The rent for office space available in the city
e for1easeto foreign subjects had risen by up to 70 German marks (DM) per

are metreby the beginning of 1990 (Sykora, Stepánek, 1992). The boom in
. _within deregulated segment of the market conunued during 1990 due to

~.. and exceeding supply of required prellÚses, with the result that some rea1ised
The municipal rent regulauonlderegulation since 1991 (according to 57 city
parts).

small repair costs reached 2,039 mi11ioncrowns. Therefore, half of the li '

Services Corporations expenses had to be subsidized from the state bUdgo,
Furthermore, there was no pressure for more efficient utilization of reso:'

terms of the distribution of functions across urban space. Various function'
very low levels of profit on the space occupied could easily be located in the s
ofthe city. The actuallocalization ofmost public services and retail faci1itie
decided by the officials of loca! authorities. Totalitarian manageria1ism w~

most decisive mechanism for the distribution of functions in Prague' s urban sp
The possibilities for some economic incentives were quite restricted.

ln spring 1991, a new Law on Lease and Sublease ofNon-Residential Premr
usurped the power of the local authorities to decide how non-residential pre .
are to be used. Since that time, legal protection against eviction has only
guaranteed for social services,health care etc..Asupplement to this law,thedeCdj

on rent regulation in non-residential premises, introduced a more liberal system
rent regulation. The maximum annual rent is genera!ly given by the decree.
ranges from 96 to 190 crowns per square metre according to four categories
functional use of premises. Nevertheless, loca! authorities can set a highr-
maximum rent level in chosen areas, or mark zones that are not subjected to <U"
rent regulation. Thus, it is argued, the loca! governments can regulate the changl
in the contemporary service and shopping network. In the case of a lease contraGJ
with a foreigner or a company with a major share of foreign capital the rentcan_

set by a lessor without any restriction. '

Prague's local authorities immediately took the opportunity to decIared who)
district areas as deregulated (Prague 1, 2 and 7) or to mark zones without an'
regulation (prague 9 and 10). This 'individualist approach ofthe local authoriti
to the deregulation was terminated by new developments in the city administrauo...
The Capita! City of Prague Act approved by the Czech parliament in the autu
1990 brought reform of interna! city administration. The Act declared the Capita.
City ofPrague as a single municipality which is subject to the Local GovemmenG
Act. However, Prague as the statutory city can divide its administration betweeú:
the city itself and the city parts (boroughs). The division of power is defined in the
Charter of the Capita1 City of Prague. Consequently, Prague has been divided intó'
56 city parts (a 57th city part was created in 1991) of very different sizes and
strengths. However, during this process the centra! city authority succeeded to
maintain most politica! power in the city. In the context of this centra!ized power.
the individua! city parts' rent regulations has been abolished and a Decree of the
Capital City ofPrague on the Regulation ofRent in Non-Residential Premises was
approved in the spring of 1991. The decree does not represent unified reot
regulation for the whole city. It is rather a collage of different approaches to

(de)regulation in individual city parts put into one centrally approved decree. ~;
city parts with full deregulation on their whole territory as well as the city parts WI

a) full dere gulation

b) parUal deregulauon I various rnunicipa! regulauons
c) basic rates
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Rents for office space in DM per square metre in 1992-1993 (accordin
Prague's cadastral units). g to
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Price/m2 (DM)

05.9

_10.19

_ 20.34
_ 35.50

leases fetched an extremely high rent level of 150 DM for one square metre 0
prime location offices (ÚHA, SÚRPMO, 1991). Since the first quarter of 19
rents have decreased. This development was primarily caused by a growing suppf
of restituted houses. The properties on offer were refurbishments, which oft,
lacked facilities required for prime qua!ity office space, and many of them were,
poor quality. However, the demand for new office space in prime locatio
continued rise, with growing politica! and economic stability in the Czec
Republic. Rents for offices in prime site properties were 65-70 DM per squatl
metre at the end of 1992 (a level higher than in comparable West European cities,.
Durlng 1993 about 45,000 of office space have been added to Prague's offi
market, out of which a half were new developments. Consequently, the curren
(spring 1994) rate for prime location real estate is 50-55 DM per square meter pe
month for brand new offices and top level refurbished space.
ln the retail sector the interest of foreign investors lags behind the developmen
in the office market. However, recent trends indicate boom in retail market. The~'.
are, on the one hand, projects oflarge shopping malls and supermarkets located r
both centra! city and suburban locations, and on the other hand a growing intereS
in smallerretail units in prime shopping areas. At the beginning of 1994, retail ren
on the most expensive shopping streets in Prague (V ác1avské námestí, Na pn'kop
and in some places of tourist interest (Karluv most) ranged from 100 tO250 D
per square metre per month.

Rents for retai1 space .in DM per square metre in 1992-1993 (according to 110
prague'S cadastral umts).

Map 4.7.

Priceim2 (DM)

K.';I 5.9
11I10.19
_ 20.34
_ 35.50

developmentof rents in Prague' s rea! estate market revealed a distinct spatial
~em,Adetailedview on spatial differentiation of rent levels in office and retail

,entof therealestate markethas been obtained through a survey of advertised

., Dtsin two real estate journals (Reality Profit, Reality Nemovitosti). Map 4.7.
.owsthe advertised rent for one square metre of supplied leases of office space
1992-1993and Map 4.8. for retail space.The rent levels for the office and retail
ces within particular urban zones in Prague are shown in Table 4.7..

~,8. THE CONSTlTUTlONOF THE REAL ESTATEMARKET: THE RULES AND NEW

~ PROJECfS

~e ,restitutionprocessand the privatizationof state propertiescreated a new
~IIStnbutionof resources amongst private owners. The combination of price and
r~nt deregulation as well as decentra!ization of decision making from public

~~ori~es to individual firms and households creates opportunities for private
.pital m the emerging rea! estate market. This has been recognised by Czech

;:trepreneurs and hundreds of real estate agencies have been established. Associa-
~"Onof Real Estate Agencies in Bohemia Moravia and Silesia (ARK CMS) was
J;uunded. '
.PRES m JuIy.l~9l by 17 agencies and presently has more than 200 members.
''''992 (AssoclatJ.on of Prague Real Estate Agencies) was founded in February

~~ . .y conslsts of 8 members. There are also about 50 foreign companles
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Rent levels in Prague's non-residentia1 sector in DM per square meter per
month (spring 1993).

CBD
city centre
innercity
suburbs

50 -70
25-50
15- 30
5 - 20

O' anni, have been bui1t since 1989, and foreign chains as Four Seasons
DO~ ~v ltOnintend to develop top levelfacilitiesin the central city. TheAtrium

~~- ~ed next to the historical core boundaries and since Summer 1993 has
lls oC~panied by an Intemational Business Centre, which with its 26,000

in:c~~tres of office space is the biggest new office development in Pragu:.
th large commercial complex called Myslbek (10,000 square metres of retml
20e~ square metres of office space) will be constructed at Na pn1cope street,

ly empty development site in the CBD leased out by the city of Prague for
:s. Some smaller projects ranging from 4,000 to 20,000 square metres, such

rnglická Business Centre, Vinohrady Business Centre, Praha City Centre or
'lan Business Centre, are going to add new office and retail facilities during
'4-1996. There are limited possibilities, however, to place such developments

tOthe most attractive parts of the historical core. Nevertheless, considerable

fpportunities exist forprivate sector-Ied rehabilitation. The Charles Bridge Centre
'jC.B.C.), a 4,000 square metres complex in the "best location", includes offices,

taurants, shops and business apartments, was completed in April 1994. The

troject is being extended by the rehabilitation of an ajacent bui1ding in the
ao-called Char1es Spa. Large new refurbishment projects are located in Prague's

,ICBO(Vác1avské namestí) or in neighbouring locations and altogether will add
eoout35,000 square metres of office and retail space in 1994-1995.

Obvious1y,new construction projects stand a better chance of obtaining approval
f.outside tbe historical core of the city. For example, there are large underdeveloped
,~underutilized areas in close proximity to the city centre used currently as railway
freight zones. They offer opportunities for new large scale office and commercial

, tIe~e10pments.Political and planningpriorities are being given to these developments
;Whichcan attract a considerable amount of foreign capital. Furthermore, the
~vel~pment of these zones will extend the city core area and thus secure the
IUstonca1reservefromunfavourablebuildingprojects (Sykora, I994a). The World

, Trad.e~en~e is planned to be bui1t in Holesovice-Bubny-Zátory, a complex of
Idmint~tratIonand retail facilities will cover the MainIWi1sonRailway Station,
KlIdarmxtureof residentialand commercialdevelopments is expected at Smíchov.

Table4.7.

Source: Based on data obtained [rom real estate companies První Vinohradská, Royal _

prazská realitní kancelár, lendrusch & Partner and Ryden Int!. Consultants.

dealing in local property (RECR, 1993). Once property has been restituted d
privatized it can be freely marketed, although some restrictions are placed on fr, .
exchange. The most important of these is the control of foreign subjects enteri
the Czech real estate market. The purchase of real estate in the Czech repubHc .
restricted to a Czech national holding a current passport and having permane
residence in the Czech lands or a foreigner who can prove biological Czec
parentage (father or mother) and can subsequently obtain a permanent residen
permit; the person is then treated as a Czech citizen for tax and currency purpos
and can purchase property without restriction (Kirke, 1993). Thus foreigners wh~
want to purchase real estate have to form either a limited liability company (spot.
s.r.o.), that require 100,000 crowns start-up capita1 and has the quality of a leg;
entity, or a joint stock company (a.s.), a public company requiring 1,000,
crowns start-up capital, or one ofthe other varieties of companies through whió
it is possible to purchase property. The establishment of a limited liability comp .

is the most frequently used strategy.There is no necessity for Czech participaúO:
in these companies. However, foreigners who intend to become managers of,
limited liability company need to obtain a long-stay residency permit in tbeCzec
republic;aftereight years,permanentresidency becomesavailable. IMMOS(1993:
reports that foreigners acquired about 50 percent of real estate through Czech rea]
estate agencies.

The acquisition of ownership of real estate is subject to a written purcha
contract between the purchaser and the owner. The transfer of property is effecte.
by a constitutive entry into the Real Estate Cadaster3. Basically, the parties are ~

to ca1culate the purchase price of the property. However, in the case of f?r~1
purchase through a company, the buying contract has to be reported to the Mtnls~'

ofFinance. The ministry undertakes a valuation of the property in accordance W~
the foreign real estate price level. This price is subject to 5 percent property tranS I
tax. The valuation is paid for, normally by the purchaser, and can be appeale~. On
agreed, the price is placed on the buying agreement and sent for registratIon.

As far as foreign developers are concemed, major interestis devoted to neWlar,
projects such as commercial centres and hotels. New hotels, such as Atrlum, pen

I

4.9. CONC,LUSIONS "

:tbe mainarm of this chapter ~as to give an overview of the basic processes which

:: transforming the Communist urban managerialism to a capitalist w:ban I

nOmy. Particular attention has been devoted to the changing ~
f cturesand to price and rent deregulati on. The restitution proces s andpri vatization
f state properties built during Communist period have created a new distribution
,- resource. . th. mbina' s a~ong.many pnvate owners. These processes h~ve ~ormed,I~. e

tion wuh pnce and rent deregulations and the decentrahzauon of deCISlOn
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making from state authorities to private individuals, room for private capital
in an emerging real estate market aCI.

During 1991-1993 most transactions in Prague's real estate market Were'
sphere of redistribution of current building stock, and properties on offerln
mostly refurbishments often not meeting required standards. Nevertheless d
a high scarcity of available commercial space, extremely high prices an'd~

could be asked. However, during the second half of 1993 the first large ~.

developments and top level refurbishment projects were rea1ized and hel
stabilize price levels in the office sector at about 50-55 DM per square metre
month. Nevertheless, it is expected, that the new office supply wil1 not m
demand before 1997.

In conung years, the most important developments on Prague's real estlil
market are going to be associated with foreign investments. They wil1be most
channelled to newly built or redeveloped office and retail centres. Only a min
part of investments will go to housing sector. However, such projects can have'
considerable influence on sociallife in particular city areas. Gentrificationcan"

expected in the zones of the inner city possesing the label of "better" status and,'
small projects of "housing for entrepreneurs" that are already being built in
outer city ring or outside the Prague's administrative boundary.
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The information about District Housing Services Corporation in Prague 5 was obtain
through an interview with the head or the company in August 1992.
The information about Prague 1 and Prague 3 was obtained from District Housing Servi
Corporations officials in spring 1993.
Cadastral units are basic historical areas for which long term statistical inrormation !
available. They serve as a basic territorial identification within the Land Registry (R
Estate Cadaster). Their number has recently been enlarged to 112.
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